
PROUILLE
CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
WAHROONGA

Tuesday 13th  July 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,

It was a pleasure to see the smiling faces of our students on Zoom this morning! We appreciate all the parents and
students that helped us out for our first time and understand that there were a number of teething problems and
therefore, very much appreciate your patience!

As stated in my previous communication, we will get in contact with parents on Wednesday after the initial set up to
see if there are problems. We have found numerous issues on our end, with outdated apps, slower computers,
problems with links and drop-outs because we overloaded our Wifi. We have been working hard to overcome these
problems and are looking forward to ‘TAKE TWO’ tomorrow.

We have had to change some of the times, and some of the links so the new schedule and links that start
tomorrow, Wednesday the 14th of July are below. THERE WILL BE NO JOINT GRADE ZOOMS - all class
teachers will run their own class Zooms (10 Individual Class Zooms scheduled across 2 hours to help our Wifi)

Thank you to the 45 parents who filled in the google form and then picked up technology this morning at the
allocated time. We have loaned over 52 Ipads and appreciate the time it took to come and pick them up. Thank you
also for helping out with checking in with QR codes, wearing masks and socially distancing, these little things make
our job easier.

If you still need to pick up technology, the time will be between 8.30 to 9.30 for the remainder of this week. Please
email the office the day before so that we can have it ready for you.

Class Class check in time Zoom Link

Kindy Kangaroo 9.30 https://dbbcatholic.zoom.us/j/63294273073

Kindy Koala 9.30 https://dbbcatholic.zoom.us/j/68339675557

Year 1 Lyre Birds 9.30 https://dbbcatholic.zoom.us/s/68840933182

Year 2 Emu 9.00 https://dbbcatholic.zoom.us/j/65017253405

Year 2 Wombat 9.00 https://dbbcatholic.zoom.us/j/67415599736

Year 3 Bilby 10.00 https://dbbcatholic.zoom.us/j/64111585961

Year 4 Dingo 10.00 https://dbbcatholic.zoom.us/s/64477431231

Year 4 Kookaburras 10.30 https://dbbcatholic.zoom.us/s/69810391789

Year 5 Echidna 10.00 https://dbbcatholic.zoom.us/j/63144323700

Year 6 Wallaby 10.30 https://dbbcatholic.zoom.us/j/65060903625

*******All students from Prouille are accessing the same learning  tasks and have the same teacher input,
whether it be at school or at home. Any students at school are being supervised by various teachers

throughout the day while they access the same home learning task but just from school*********

Kind Regards
Genevieve Smith

Prouille Catholic Primary School 5 Water Street Wahroonga NSW 2076
Phone: (02) 9489 3233 Email: prouille@dbb.catholic.edu.au
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